ADDENDUM NO. 5
BID / PROJECT# 2014

Date: March 24, 2014

PHOTO / RADIO / TELEVISION PROJECT
SADDLEBACK COLLEGE
South Orange County Community College District

General-All project documents including contract documents, drawings, and specifications, shall remain unchanged with the exception of those elements added, revised, deleted, or clarified by this addendum.
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- **Architect's Clarifications for Saddleback PRT bid**
  - Cn Sheet AD101, note 02 41 00U states that the green screen on the rear of the TV studio will remain. For the green screen, the College will remove this item with a 3rd party MOVE contractor (not in scope).
  - G001/Alternate#1: Room 120 Performance Studio Lights, request provide cost/installation price. There are four light types with a total of 40 lights. See below for quantity breakdown and basis of design for each. Note that these lights will attach to an existing pipe grid at ceiling level. All new electrical at the ceiling level will be provided per Sheet E201.
    - Type 1 (Quantity of 10): 400w 10" Studio JuniorLED (Day or Tung), Studio JuniorLED 4-way Barn door, Diffusion Frame, 5-pc Scrim set + bag
    - Type 2 (Quantity of 10): 200w 8" JuniorLED DMX (Day or Tung), JuniorLED 4-way Barn door, Diffusion Frame, 5-pc Scrim set + bag
    - Type 3 (Quantity of 10): 150w 6" BabyLED DMX (Day or Tung), BabyLED 4-way Barn door, Diffusion Frame, 5-pc Scrim set + bag
    - Type 4 (Quantity of 10): 100w TweenieLED DMX (Daylight or Tungsten), TweenieLED 4-way Barn door, Diffusion Frame, 5-pc Scrim set + bag
  - G001/Alternate#2: Door card readers, College Basis of Design shall be Assa Abloy/Sargent Model P1000/P1. This includes all 31 doors listed on Door Schedule A601 with hardware sets, and necessary power stated on Sheet E201/Note 10.
  - For bidding procedures of alternates, please refer to Information to Bidders/Bid Forms/Item#13/Alternate Bids.